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PRESS RELEASE 

 DODONI dairy company, supported actively the voluntary 

initiative of Food4Good  

 

The Dairy industry DODONI, famous for the quality, the unparalleled flavor and the 

tradition of its products, on June 7th was at Schinias Olympic Rowing facilities, 

supporting voluntarily with its products the charity initiative of Food4Good team. 

 

More specifically, under the 3rd “Well Being Festival”, which was organized for the 

support of Surfers4Life group, the dairy company DODONI, with products of 

excellent quality and taste, actively supported the activity of Food4Good team and 

the 35 invitees food bloggers, by offering significant amounts of feta, fresh milk, 

yogurt, gruyere, cow milk gruyere, cow butter and goat cheese, for the cooking of 

unique homemade flavors. 

 

Over 3.000 people visited the 3rd “Well Being Festival”, tasting delicious dishes made 

by Food4Good team while all revenues were donated for the support of the Non-

Profit Organizations "AMYMONE" and "Therapeutic Riding". 

 

DODONI dairy company loyal to the values it represents contributes in the best 

possible way to initiatives that focus on the support of the wider community. In 

recent years, the company offers on a daily basis large quantities of milk and dairy 

products to institutions and NGOs such as the Dourachanis Monastery, the Nursing 

Home of Ioannina, the KETHEA of Epirus guest room, the «Eleni Gira" home for 

autistic children, The Smile of the Child, while it daily supports 670 kitchen soups for 

parishes and children caring institutions. 

 

Mrs. Vicky Papoutsaki, Marketing Manager of DODONI SA stated: “It is a great 

pleasure and honor for us to offer our products for a good cause, knowing that this way 

we help people in need. DODONI, being a Company with strong charity activity, will 

continue to invest and support social initiatives, which aim to create a better living for 

everyone. " 

  


